Virtual Cocktail
Making Classes
Engaging, fun and inclusive virtual experiences that are
enjoyed by thousands of guests from the worlds largest
companies.
Great for celebrating with colleagues, interacting with
clients and showcasing new products to customers
around the world.

Boozy Events
Our experiences are enjoyed by teams at the worlds largest companies

Plus, we've been recognised for hosting great experiences

First things first
Our live interactive virtual cocktail making classes are perfect for
getting the entire team together, we can cater for almost every dietary
requirement, including no alcohol.
We host guests from dozens of countries each week, plus we have a
team of highly skilled mixologists delivering classes multiple languages.
Guests packages are fully tracked from our bar to theirs, with almost
round the clock support to ensure a timely delivery.
Our global team of event coordinators are here to make your event
happen stress-free. Booking an experience can be as simple as
choosing a date and telling us where to send the packs, and then we
will take care of the rest. But, if you want something totally bespoke,
send us an enquiry and put our creative team to the test!
The classes are loved by guests and the finance department too. We
have a package that will maximise the experience for every
budget.Please get in touch to create a package that meets your budget
requirements or view our most popular options.

Enquiries@BoozyEvents.com - 01224 600068

Virtual Cocktail Masterclass
Our award-winning experience which is available all year round
Guests shake up 2,3 or 4 delicious cocktails
All ingredients supplied, just add ice
All major dietary restrictions catered for
All alcohol preferences are catered for
30-45 Minutes - 2 Cocktails - £30.00 per person
45-60 Minutes - 3 Cocktails - £38.00 per person
60-75 Minutes - 4 Cocktails - £45.00 per person
All prices include UK mainland delivery
The prices quoted are for a booking of at least 5 guests. Discounts are available on
larger guest numbers and BYO* events start from just £10pp

Classes come with all the ingredients & garnishes required packaged in a paper
pouch. A cocktail shaker is required. No-alcohol options are available at no extra
charge. All major allergies can be catered for. Class duration can vary, but the times
shown are the expected minimum duration. Prices exclude UK VAT.

Enquiries@BoozyEvents.com - 01224 600068

Virtual Tequila Experience
Available February until November
Special Cinco De Mayo Classes Running May 1st – 25th
Explore the history, myths and traditions of Tequila in
between shaking up & drinking 3 amazing Tequila cocktails.
Learn the history, myths and traditions of Tequila
Shake up 3 Tequila Cocktails
60-75 minutes long
£45 per person inc UK mainland delivery

Classes come with all the ingredients & garnishes required packaged in a paper
pouch. A cocktail shaker is required. No-alcohol options are available at no extra
charge. All major allergies can be catered for. Class duration can vary, but the times
shown are the expected minimum duration. Prices exclude UK VAT.

Enquiries@BoozyEvents.com - 01224 600068

Add-Ons
New Add-ons a
re

being added
all the time

Custom Message
Include a custom message as either a
personalised note or a certificate.

£1.00

Branded Drink Topper
A perfect way to incorporate your
companies brand into the menu.
Why not use the CEO's face as the
design?

get in touch to
find out more

£0.50pp (MOQ 10)

Drink or Snacks
Choose from a selection of snacks
and drinks. Ask for our latest menu.

Quiz
Increase interaction among the
group. 2 rounds, 20 minutes.

Interactive Activity
Various activities to choose from
that involve group interaction.

From £2.00

£5.00

£7.00

Enquiries@BoozyEvents.com - 01224 600068

Equipment
For the ultimate experience, we recommend choosing the Plastic Manhatten or Metal Boston Set
All prices are exVAT but incurr no additional postage.

Metal Manhatten 8oz - £4.50

Plastic Manhatten 20oz - £7.50

Metal Boston Set - £23.00

Branding
Vinyl branding on plastic or metal equipment - £7.50 per unit

Enquiries@BoozyEvents.com - 01224 600068

What's in the box
Ingredients
Our cocktails feature interesting ingredients such as preserves, syrups, fruit
purees and even spices. A 4 cocktail ingredient pack can include over 25
different items!
Equipment
The equipment will be packaged in frustration-free recyclable packaging.
Instructions
In each package will be an instruction card that advises guests on how to store
their ingredients, recycle the packaging and prepare for the class.
So what is not included?
All guests will be asked to supply regular cubed ice, a typical bag from the
supermarket works great. If they are located outside of the UK, they will also
need to supply either lemon, lime or both depending on the menu.

Fresh fruit can only be supplied to guests within the UK. International
guests will be asked to supply their own, this is communicated with
guests via pre-class email and a printed insert within the package. The
shipping costs reflect the lack of fresh fruit.

Enquiries@BoozyEvents.com - 01224 600068

Delivery
United Kingdom
Included in the shown package prices.
Packages will arrive via DPD.

We Ship Worldw
ide!

1-hour timeslot provided & option to leave in a safe place.
International
Between £9 and £25 for EU & US, up to £55 for places such as China.
Packages will arrive via DHL, DPD, FedEx or UPS.
For some shipping methods, the cut-off is up to 21 days prior to the class.
Alternative Methods
We are here to accommodate your delivery requests and ensure that
delivery is done as economically as possible. Please speak to our event
coordinators to discuss alternative delivery arrangements.

In the rare event that a delivery issue may arise our team are on hand
to help. To mitigate any problems, we ask that a telephone number and
email address is provided for all guests so that the courier can contact
the receiver if needed.

Enquiries@BoozyEvents.com - 01224 600068

Booking
Speak with our event coordinators
Email: Enquiries@BoozyEvents.com
Telephone: +44 (0) 1224 600068
Booking process
1. Contact our event coordinators to discuss available dates & times.
2. Decide on package, add-ons and class structure.
3. Submit guest information by the agreed cut-off date.
4. Submit payment by the agreed due date.
5. The packs will be sent out to your guests for delivery prior to the class.
Considerations
If employees are visiting the office regularly, you can save money by having
the packs sent in bulk to the office for collection.
If you are sending your guest's corporate merch, brochures or a welcome
pack these can be sent in bulk to us, then included in the packs for a small
charge.

This brochure is liable to change at any time.
Please contact us for the latest version.

Enquiries@BoozyEvents.com - 01224 600068

